
Fellowship Time with Japanese Baptists

This month brought forth a trip that we have been looking forward to since even before our departure from 

America for Kanazawa. November 13-15 gave us  the opportunity to participate in the 59th annual gathering of 

the Japan Baptist Convention (JBC) at Amagi Assembly in Shizuoka Prefecture, about 90 miles  south of Tokyo. 
The meeting brought Japanese Baptist ministers and lay leaders  from across  the country for a time of fellowship 

and business  as  a convention. The Convention was  established just after World War II and has  a membership of 
around 325 churches  stretching from the northern island of Hokkaido to the distant southern island of Okinawa. 

For us, this  was a chance to both reconnect with JBC staff from our very first day in Japan as  well as  meet 

Japanese Baptists leaders and learn more about the context in which we minister.

Kanazawa Baptist Church was well represented as Rev. Taguchi, ourselves, a KBC deacon, and our 

translator for our speech, all loaded up in Rev. Taguchi’s  van for the seven hour cross-country trip. The journey 

included beautiful sights. We saw our first snow of the year in the higher altitudes, stopped at a rest stop at a 
shimmering lake, viewed a cloudy Mount Fuji from afar, drove along the Pacific ocean, and arrived at the beautiful 

retreat center. 

The meeting allowed us to connect with our Cooperative Baptist Fellowship supervisors  who have been 

recently traveling Japan hoping to set up future CBF Field Personnel positions across  the country. They were great 

English speaking counterparts  amongst our efforts  to try and connect with Japanese Baptists  through our limited 
Japanese skills. The highlight for us  was  being able to share our thankfulness  during a short address  through 
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translation. We were well received by our new friends, receiving invitations  from many to come and visit their 

churches across the country. We are certainly hoping to follow up on these as our schedule allows.

During daily business sessions, we were allowed to step away for several hours  to visit Joren Waterfall, just a 
few minutes  up the hill by foot, as  well as  drive to Shimoda where in 1853, American Commodore Matthew Perry 

landed and began conversations  that led to opening of Japanese ports  to American ships. These were great 
chances to further view this beautiful nation so full of  history and heritage.

The entire experience helped us  to further invest ourselves  in our ministry here and see how and where else 

God is at work in Japan. We can’t wait for next year’s gathering!

KIBC Gives Thanks

November also gave us a chance to stop and give thanks 

for our many blessings  during a Thanksgiving Celebration 

hosted by Kanazawa International Baptist Church (KIBC). 
KIBC, as  you may remember, is  the English language ministry 

that we pastor on a bi-weekly basis. The celebration included 
friends  from church, the English Village Club we lead at a local 

university, the kindergarten, and friends  of friends  who were 

interested in celebrating and practicing their English skills. 

We played an icebreaker game to get to know each other, ate 

lots  of sweet desserts  including pumpkin pie with sips of hot 
apple cider, and took part in a rousing contest of pictionary using 

Thanksgiving words. Finally, we shared a devotional about the history and reason for celebrating Thanksgiving, 

encouraging everyone to live lives of  thanks to God for all the blessings of  life.

Prayer Request:

Christmas: We will participate in many Christmas activities  at the church, kindergarten, university, and in 

the community in December. Pray that these will be fruitful opportunities for relationship-building and sharing the 

birth of  Christ with others! 
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